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Aly nad stepped hack into rhe room

|

frightened, but did not reply. Mr
A

i3 Rareglonas, Lina rant | Byde & Langgans otic So Mr. Maclvor, on taking me in, had

|

Aimy, ‘however, broke promptly in:
JeuneJoseph B= unt | Ribble ¥ estate

no opportunity to ccinment on the “Special kindness. Since it suits
Mangus, 8. e in S A red agile

+ s ; 3

Sako, ‘Mike ant | sonra,rie nies] Solas
presence in “his” house of one Le

|

your taste to refer to such a thingCea oe ands oasis nt Sieger, Jubn Gigiestate | had ordered our of it the previous

|

Maclvor,- you'll not- mind saying #
pking, Yrs, ' [ inenalk, Louis . . real estate

evening, though from his expression you mean that trip you made to Dmr
QuE . B. right. ( i

i : "

McNally, Mrs, | AMUSE i Ciariks, | he was not pleased. Julia grew very

|

row's Thursday night?”Thomass

A

Senin To | Fran, Wiliamee. hi movies 3 uneasy, but Mr. Almy, placid aan Charles Maclvor sprang from. hie
Ashbridge, F. . Single, Mike movies

self-possessed, inquired politely what

|

ohair
Foster, W. IL

rr,
; George t| smim, 3. ovics

was wanted. “That d—d sneak Case!” go thetS Harry ite pomMREFoi movies
“l ‘came to see my ccusin on per shouted, “So he’s a friend of yours SA t

5, Joseph ° re Camiriy |
sonal matters,” said Maclvor, coldly too, is he, Julia?” €s ern

x 3 oliver Amusement ‘0. ™ NO 8

I hi > 3

S

George W | Park Amusement Co, os
“By which,” Mr. Almy responded “He certainly is—a good on2#

SOM =2 rant | Fenn Theateren ..movies
“you mean that bookplate you wart |400 Julia, outraged. “You shan't IT

a Hotel rests ¢ w
ou vv} pla’ VN. yp $s

that is grebard,Hos Festanrant | Pivoll Theater To Boro movies | i Cthew's "Notes.” There It Is.

|

speak so of him! He was here today k d
rywheres - pa heater Die Horo. Ce

look at it. to offer me the aid refused me hy ( Take@wonder
’ .

dale erensane we NOV IES

‘alk a ae >, ¥
.

ers ras tall sabia | ante
Taken aback as Maclvor was by the men of my own family—and he a four ofHH

sonhisfarmfromusin; . | tvoli Theat ii Eiovies Anes
this unexpected answer, he could n.1 stranger! He said he knew you, hag

TegatiesusingKR, Store Dawson, iispos movies
i restrain his eagerness to see (he seen you off and on all your life; be Colorado

ug Store, Richwood, O. Zivillica, Carmello, vzy a Moose Theater TNE oro Foviss Miller : beokplate, He snatched it breathless. warned me against you! And be did
‘ ' Spangler prough, I

an’ i : . 1

large size (four fimeg Cantelope, Jennie . BS Liberty Jheater cremaNOVies |
2.1y from the Siler mans hana and right!” Yel owstone

. postpai irect from p i

ik D y y see 3 i

ly you. SOLD ON LE = |goneview the blank back. In Stanctaciion. we

|

“He warned you against me, did California
UARANTEE, The Sump ownship, Star Theater "movies it] the blank back. In stupefaction. he he? And he told the police | broke
ringfield, Ohio. Bopp, John se

Pro CavvRy W.N.U SERVICE. stared at it fully half a minute, thap |.’ , : id Out through Denver, Colo-

” Burnosky, John Grand Theater ToVies
! z 3 y a into Darrow’s late at night to stead, i rado Springs, Pikes Peak

Eurosky,

|

Joseph CHAPTER XI—Continued of your experiences, Miss Grosvenor!"

|

turned on his cousin, white with rags 2

  
Baird, €, 0.

Th
moviesRivoli moviesiter

Te

“One minute, please, Miss Grosven-

or,” {interrupted Mr. Almy; “your

cousin was not in business here. was

(he? How would he have had to muke
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Shqueh1s Empire’s Nero | Strum, Monae Wovies arrangemets for a short trip?’. fiddle were no mora
{ | Vintondale ‘Borough. 2 " .Vintondale Amusement Co, .. ..movies “He was studying Spanish; he hadile saxophone and its | vaitn, va2Wer Yoder Towns : x a lesson every day But he said

. .
| Faith, ietor . musement par oD ay. ‘

cording to Sir Henry Birch, Nick restaurant Upper Yoder ahi: | lve ily t— q
ord 8 glish divi Be. Mire nara campy, SIDE Mu Powuahlyont. wack readily—too readily!—that he teltninent English divine, Morris, Walter : i restaurant | - West TaylorTownship. sure he could go; and he and my
- : A . ¢ Vest rro Schramko, Frank , ..amusement park oo
gar: pleasure seeking, Arno, Mike restaurant | Jolinaaw, grandfather exchanged such a queert Rome down into the Mainione, Testaurans | and’ AIT movies look; they never knew I saw it, theyhe declares, is trend- Raffa, Carmelo . curren TOStAUTANL { F udeville were se absorbed in themselves. Putcauseit is taking the Wade, Inc Weston Brough. restaurant it was plain that they understoodeople away from high Wilmore Borough.

each other about some secret. Mysniritualitv dde laycomb’s Gi -spirituality. Besides, eT
grandfather had shown no special in-aces that hold the 3
terest in the notice about the aue-will cease to think of Johnstown tion until Clarihew’s ‘Notes’ was men-as a superman, and Johnstown tioned, and then so much, and suckof mind comes to pass Barry, Evans, Howard ..Johnstown determination to conceal it from me.on its myriad subjects Sa
that I felt there was somethingca will be broken once 2 iy Bhard town strange invelved, something ahemry boldly proclaims. Dinquid, C RED RIVER FARM METHODS me, that the other two didn't want
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eature . Johnstown ARE AT TRANSITORY STAGE “Well, I was roused. I wondered ifhey featuring in this eraanders Sanu Jopnstown things were possibly shaping to give
on-dollar expense ac- SanwieFool Roo me a chsance to find out about thelle Courier-Journal. arden Athletic Club Introduction of Wire Fences Marks secret .which had always surroundedto Gilmore,» Change From One Crop to my parentage; you know I had never» chronically tired te Jiorvaun ohmstewn iversified Products. been told anything about my father

Kapron, De ick ohnstown — and mother—"
epee ay yg Grand Forks, N. D.—Farm methods “By your grandfather?’ asked Mr.ire kind-hearted until 3vey Tool Room, ohnstownl in the Red river valley are. at a

|

Almy.
= in. Jills,Ernest oh ; ojnstown transitory stag and a token of the “Nor by Charles,” answered Julia:

National Pool Room, 1 ohnstown

f

new era is the introduction of wire | “and I always thought he must have
ia, se onnstown

|

fences. known something about them. He'sHousl poly- oinstonn A decade or two ago wheat was the enough older than I am to remember
Scott, V. .F. only crop produced, and a solid sea ofScott, V, F. or to have picked up something about

     

 

   

   

    

   

sharp, A. J. : ohnstown

§

urain stretched from North Dakota to my mother.”Strand 3 ar arl st i rhs 2 § z "loo + .
Strand Gilia d bent onstown Minnesota. Yields averaged 20 to 40 “Do you know how old you wereGrant, Alexand Twp. bushels t the acre, the valley che < ind 9”
Grant. 1 A ushe 0 the acre ind 4 Y when she died?

i n Twp.

§

went down in history as the “bread “Four menths old. I was told that3 , Twp . 1 oh GRYEES aBron28 Ashville

|

basket of the world,” a space un- by an old colored nurse of mineDaldachin : Joo . . heshoro fenced, where farms were broad and who had been in the family for dec-Decanio, I bountiful. ades, and who had waited on myopkins, J: ;hem i In the last eight years a tremendous mother; she also said my mother
chunge has taken place. An avari- died of tuberculosis. Sha took care
cious plant, the sow thistle, has swept of me only when I was very tiny, for
the wheat fields, forcing average yield she ‘was sent home to Virginia for
down to seven or eight bushels to the telling me as much as that. My sus   

       

    

acre picions about the book were nothing
There was but one remedy, diversi- but suspicions; yet I was so disiressec

fied farming and the productian of gpg vexed that 1 just made up my
live stock. brought the wire ming to go to Richmond myself, snd
fences into prominence. Farms were look at that beok, and see what wasothing that has ever reduced in size amd fenced to control go interesting about it!of Bayer Aspirin as the stock. “So I went. TI wanted to avoidpain. Safe, or physi- The change now is at its height,

|

(ghee so I decided not to go to these it, and endorse its with experimental f.rms throughout auction, but to the exhibition’ room
Sure, or several mil- the valley, proving that a systew in- early in the day. And there, firsthave turned to some- cluding the raising of live stock and thing. I nearly ran straight into him!et real Bayer Aspirin production of feed. together with di-

|

‘Guicicus! I was frightened! 3.4
e) with Bayer onthe vercification and rotation of field

|

pope was a large showcase not “arrd genuine printed in
crops, will bring back the vitality of =o. where he was standing beside
the soil and eradicate the thistle, the counter, so I waited behind tkat

Lill other effects are attributed to until he should leave. I saw him
fencing. Garden. have been planted looking at a book very carefully; 1
where tin cans ouce were piled, and couldn’t. of course, see what book
farmers ure producing their own 4 was put I watched him closely.
meat and milk and butter. and . . . I saw him trying to pry

More than a score of creameries the bookplate off with his finger nail!: have been stirted in the valley, and s,4 then 1 heard him order thefans, it Loa a sugar beet factory is operating, US"

|

clerk to take a bid from him, forhough, W. B. .. ing oeets from 15.000 acres. Negotia- (Clarihew’s *Notes,” up to five hundred
nh tions have been started for at least dollars, for he said he couldn't at-Adams, hii two -~anning factori s, and each year tend the auction.”

Giles Floss brings the constant addition of miles “That was curious, after he went
re Bards, J.P... and miles of fences. down especially to accommodate vomiester of Salicylicacld SfeCarmick, Duncan CHRSN

iat

grandfather,” remarked Mr. Almy.HR Laa J Find Primitive Ideas “Not at all, if you knew him,” said

 

    

   
  

  

 

  

      

   

 

   

 

    
 

  
 

  

   

   

  

 

  

     

  

      

  
   
  

     

      
  

    
  

 

  

 

Noftsinger, U. .real estate first time he had ever encountered | rest of the story you know, for Mr.
face.”

$e fulia, coolly. *He has many friends irD T gTE dW. of Medicine Sound Richmond, really a large social circle.MPROVED Airum. Mortis er Washington.—Any custom that has le didn't want to go down solely on
Roberts, Roy held its own for generations usually account. of that book, | assure yon.PY QUICKLY z I ar nelio, voy ih has something back of it, no matter | 4 fice hundred dollars! Judgingarter’s Little Liver Pills BROKERS’ LICENSES. howlittle it appears to be supporied |...what jittle | know about somePurely Vegetable Laxative Smorin,

|

FO aahour) (Bere 3 xe

|

by modern science, in the opinion of

|

 . prices my grandfather paidvefhe bomlefree from restos & Hehe eet meeSchanse

|

fmol 8, Cumming, surgeon general of

|

«,; gijiilar hooks, it wasn't worth one

8

the symem pfSonuting Kipilo, John . — real estate

|

the United States public health serv- mndred! He might well have beeneo, Lang, G. M i td al el ice. a ure he would get it. Then he wentby the entire family. ok Township. oul eatite “For a thousand years,” he says.

|

1 ,nd I went and asked for thed 75¢ Red Packages. " rerndule Boreusn, |. '*'¢| “the Chinese have prescribed the

|

Lkti examine it. And when I got it.SIEPILLIS Galler, 4, 0 oe arousal, heads of a powdered toad fish as a almost fainted. It didn’t have a reala Ob Cn “UF remedy for heart trouble, and mow

|

L..hlute in Kk at all!”oe

—

’ Yennek, Julius xchang adrelin, the most up-to-date drug for “Ne.” said I, “it had a drawing thatJuito Bites Kinney & sons 1 e} the irentment of heart disease, has

|

., uid ddceive slmost anybody but anMartin Rea «| been found to exist in the head glands rise.”
d Venomous Insects Marin Keay © Sera I e | of that fish “Tt was a wonderfully skillful pieceNFORD’S Re Toh rei] estate “For generations the faet that towork.” said Julia It seemed veryOF MYRRH Nedimyer, p, tyoe Yowushin. cal estate| American Indian hunters always chose (range ta me that anyone wouldto refundyour mosey for the Forabaush Jouthmun , Borough. veil ‘odtute | the liver and the white men the meat ike a drawn bookpliate, unless for

ff

not aujts Stonycreek Township, when the animals they had trapped we special hock, in event, perhaps.— w "© “Johnstown. i “1 or killed were divided, was quoted as weident to the metal plate fromPARKER’S Jo Gon 15st : | proof of their ignorance and primitive hich the regulur bookplates wereAIRBALSAM. 1u23 te | development, : raved I wondered what thereRestores Color and + | “Yet in the last tive years the great s al that very queer bookplateARESpenceHin Jsokiosoa | nutritive value of liver has come to it made my two relatives so anxiousChem, Ws, | Pentord & Son garry He Lk] be recogmized and it is prescribed in voconceal it from me, I was disMPOO—Ideal for use in mo te | dnses’of anemia.” teted ; 1 hadn't an idea what to do.
conisbytorore Co. il Le Maine Puilet Lays util 1 heard a voice asking for that| Works, Patchogue, N4 bistute te . I aok. It was Mr. Burten's: | recog

4 Yolkless Triplets ized it at the auction. ft gave weURGH, NO. 24, 1928,
| Orono, Maine.—I['resh esas all Vv iden.— : . [ hitched together in a string like *Chartes wasn't going to the sale;Gra ! real te Christmas tree ornaments startled

|

wime oné else was interested in theIs Need | FeaeeLom,~Accepl. Ae OE ‘| Clifton W. Meservey of Union, Maine,

|

ook I then and there resolved to- | fie,HowardJ. tate

|

when he peered into one of his pul 0 to the auction in the faint hope| 3 olman, s. ii els’ nests. wt some one might outhid Charles.y Soap | Hower. te] There were three eggs, joined to-

|

1 that event, | resolved to find outthem soft and Howsn Bea, gether like Siamese twins. Collect:

|

“ho it was, and keep track of the
ther hot or cold elaoa, on Sanase ively, they were nearly five luches | } ook uniil I could either learn thethoroughly. If Kantner, 51,© real estate| long. But the ambitious pullet, in truth about it or perhaps even buyuse hot water Korns, P, laying her freak eggs, overlooked

|

iz, If Charles succeeded in gettingbing in Cuticura | ' : ; °

|

something, Not one of them had atie book, I felt sure I'd have littleg, especially at \ Levy's Loan Offi | yolk, chance of ever seeing it again. |Meet, & Juehner o mdse| ©. M. Wilbur, Maine extension | can't tell you how his attitude ando. Taleum 5c.Sold LEToons 4, aee poultry specialist, said that it was the my grandfather's terrified me! ‘fhe

 

  ng Stick 25c. i FELBE Teal etate| 8 case with Just these character- Burton got the book.”4 lurk Realty Co. real estate. jorics, | “A vey clear, interesting account  Penn Real Estate real estate  

said Mr. Almy “I'm much obliged to
you, and I sha’'n’t trouble you further

teday if I can help. it.

use your telephone a moment,
please?”

May I just

if you

The door closed on him. My real

chance to speak to Julia Grosvenor

had come at last.

“Yes,” I said quietly,
and 1 know way,ton got that book;

“Peter Bus

and se do you. It was for your sake.
It

he didn’t understand at
out of pure chivalry,

vas to help you out of a difficulty

all. He did *t

because ne
knew you were fn great need of just

that service.

 

i
1

  
Yau can see he has not

 

Charles Maclvor Stood Before Us.

broadcast his deed,

source of information

mond is the clerk

And ever since that
has been

Julia

either, Mr.

from

purchase,

in ne end of hot water.”

groaned—moved,

Almy’s
about Rich

the galleries.

Peter

indeed, far
beyond what I had expected.
“What

“Mr,

price,

hs

Darrow

to begin

  

with,

bore the blame in silence,

s happened?” she gasped.

was furious over the

Peter Burton

The lega:

society which had ordered the book—
for which

—then refused

niticn of him

day caused

which he entirely

it,

in

Peter ostensibly bought It

Then

the shop on Mon-

a great deal of comment,

ignored.

your recog:

He is not
in the best of spirits; but if I know

Peter Burton—I have known him

seven years—he is seeing this thing

through without flinching.

finish
 

help hoping you'll

Miss Grosvenor: tell us

about the

grandfather's

suspicion, for suspicion

over you.

turn for the unswerving

So I can’t

your story,

all you know

mystery surrounding your

death; clear yourself of

does hang

Oh, don’t make a poor re-

confidence
shown in you by this week of silence
and suffering!”

Julia's face “was

breath came in gasps.

could not speak;

were again full

“Oh,” she whispered

blanched,

when

raised her eyes from the floor,

of tears.

her
At first she

she finally
they

huskily, “but
you don’t know how poor my best re-
turn would be—"

  

 

 

! and badly frightened, but attempring

under bluster,

ahead of me

to conceal’ his fright

“Thought you'd get
again, did you?”

“l don’t know what

Charles,” said Julia.

“Likely stery! Got the bookplate

through your new confidante, Migs

Fuller, did you? 1 don't think yon’d

arouse all her sympathies if you told

her your whole story.”

“Miss Fuller brought me the bouk

plate because she knew I had an in-

terest in it,” cried Julia, arouse.

“l have as much right to it as you
have!”

Charles opened his eyes.

“‘AS much!” he echoed; *“‘as

much!» He looked at her hard,

studying her. “How much is that?’

She looked back at him innocent-
A

“1 know

you mean.

you and grandfather bett

wanted that book, Clarihew's

‘Notes,”” she said quietly, “and 1

know I wasn’t allowed to go and get

it, sc I suspect that there may be
something about it you don't want
me to know.”

“What?”

Her natural sincerity gave her
away.

“I don’t know,” she admitted.

“You don’t know !” repeated Charlas,

triumphantly. “You just implied it

was the bookplate. Be careful, Julia:

you're stumbling. What was it about

the bockplate that interested you?’

I felt he was testing her to see

how much she knew. [ glanced at Mr.
Almy, imploring him silently to stop

the questioning, but he did not see
me, Julia looked at her cousin, af-
fronted.

“Perhaps i1 was the same thing that

interested you, when you tried to

pry it off the cover in the exhibition

room at Richmond!” sh- flung at him.

He almost sprang out of his seat.
“You were here, were you?” he cried
“Spying on me?”

“I have much right in any ex-

hibition room as any cne!” cried

Julia. “Don’t dare speak to me that

way! Why were you so interested in

the bookplate yourself?”

“You'll :ever know that!”

her cousin. “And a lot of

bookplate ,has done you,

Keep it!” He gave it one

praising glance and flung

table.

“T will keep it,” returned Julia,

calmly; ‘or, rather, Miss Fuller will.

She has charge of it.” And she hand-
ed it to me.

His suspicions blazed up again.

“You've been lying to me! That

bookplate’s not all there! The idea of

pretending you don't know what I'm
talking about!”

“If,” said Julia, reflectively, “taking

all our circumstances into considera

tion, part of the bcokplate is not

there, according to your judgment,

and if there is something secret about

it which I must not know because

it would be to my advantage and
against yours, I guess that you were

expecting to find down at Richmond

some document which weuld give me

a right to part of the estate!”

“So this is why you've been fin

cahoots with all that gang at Dar.

row's—Burton, and his sister, and this

woman, Anybody he stormed.

“I haven't an idea what you mean!”

cried Julia.
“You've been

as

sneered

good the

hasn't {t?

final ap-

it on the

else?”

working against me,

 

She was interrupted. A latch key

|

after the special kindness I showed
sounded in the front deor. Charles

|

you!” The emphasis in his words
Maclvor stood before us. was deadly.

But before he could speak, Mr. Julia gave a start, and looked
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Carillon Playing 5atIts Best in Belgium

 

Belgium is the classic land of bells.

To the Belgians belongs the honor of

having first felt and

as truly

ingly,

used bell

musical sounds,

they devised that colossal

tones

accord-

mu-

and,

sical instrument and tower and belfry

known as the carillon.
is a set of from 15 to H0

The carillon

or more bells,

cast in sizes that sound each its own
scale tone.

played from a

*arilloneur,

Dr. Henry

fry,
call

by a

him,

This battery

keyboard
room below the open or

as
Eames,

of bells is

placed in a

laiticed bel-

the French

president

of the Society of American Musicians,

in Child Life

is not

writes,

keyhoard
Magazine,

unlike

The

an electric
switchboard, with its handles replac-

 

ing the keys on an ordinary piano

keyboard, and another set of pedal

keys, like that on a pipe organ, to be

played upon by the player's feet, This

 

Don’t Blame the Women
Nothing is going to stop the prodi-

gality with which women spend time

and money on cosmetics because not

only women, but the men who admire

them, are convinced that it is worth §
all it costs.—Woman's
panion,

Home Com-  

arillon keyboard stands today practi-

cally the same as it did in the Six-

teenth century, when the most famous
of all bell-casting and carillon-playing

families—the Van den Gheyns of Bel-

gium—brought the art of belfry play-

ing to its highest point. The Ant-

werp cathedral carillon has 65 bells,
St. Rombold’s singing tower in Ma-
lines has 44, Bruges 41, Ghent 39 and
Louvain 40.

 

Indian Names
Indian place-names, it is pointed out,

may refer to physical characteristics
of the place, to incidents in the his-
tory of the time, or to associations of
a tribe with a region. Examples may
be seen in Saskatchewan river (swift
flowing), Battle river (place of numer-
ous battles) and Ottawa river (river
frequented by the Ottawa tribe).

Another point is that Indian tribes
generally had two names—the name
they gave themselves and the name
given them by their enemies—and in
many cases the names which have
been used by the white man have
been ‘“epemy” names, This accounts
for the very uncomplimentary names
which some Indian tribes bear,

suppose, by way of helping you?”

“No,” interpesed Mr. Almy, suava

ly, “Mr. Case did not mention tie
circumstance.”

Maclvor turned violently on his
cousin.

“Then you did! You're the one per-
son who knew 1 was going, and you
knew well why! For your own safety,
you try to betray me, do you?”

“Charles,” Julia denied, “I did not

say one word about it!”

“Do you expect me to believe that?
Who did, then?”

“l1 did,” said 1, boldly, “1 saw you
at my desk, from where 1 was stand-
ing in the north gallery I”?
“Then it’s a conspiracy against me,

in beha

infuriat

 

If of you, is it?’ shouted the

ed Maclvor te his cousin.
“Very well, then it's time for me to
explain why 1 went to Darrow's.
Here's the reason!”
Heedl

stretched

to the

one of

and sng

lower

cried, a

Julia,

back

hands.

Mr,
ject.

It wa
bases

and a

and

Almy

of

ess of her cry, of her hand

out to stop him, he dashed

rear of the roem, threw open

the glass-doored hookcases.

itched a small object from a
shelf.

“That's what 1
nd flung

overcome

covered

he

while

sank

her

went to

it on the table,

by his fury,

her face with

get!”

picked up the small ob-

S a cube-shaped brass box, the

which were about an inch

half square. He revolved it
slowly in his hand, and we could see
it from

protruded

nearly

wide sl

base.

center

screw t

ter of a
Lown,

of

was

st

the

a

from a

tom,

me,

[ instar

the bo

the for

clinchir

which mind a

strumer

plate i

| pattern

| note!

But J

identifythan

Almy g

and ter

| slid readily

Jeside

as

I saw—

 

every angle. From the

a thick black metal shaft

an inch in length, out of _a

)t about half the length of the

this shaft, in the very

of the top. was a flat black

hat steod out perhaps a quar-

n inch on the round base of its

ink into the box. On the side

box, just below the shaft,

small black lever projecting

small slet, And on the bot-

he slowly turned it toward

pattern of slots which

itly recognized! Straight across

ttom base they ran, in just

mation I had seen elsewhere,

for me that conviction

instantly sprung to my

Ss Mr. Almy picked up the in-

it: 1 had seen it on the book-

n miniature; I had seen the

of these slots on my yellow

top
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had

had little time to do more

the instrument. Mr

rasped the box in his left hand

itatively pressed the shaft. It

along the wide slot in

“That D—d Sneak, Case!” He Shouted

the top, and reaching thé other end
stopped there, caught in place by the

springing back of the small black

lever in the small slot just below

3ut as he had pressed the shaft. be
had held the bottom of the box te

ward me, and from each slot | had

seen a small sharp blade flash, all

of them in one moment, describing

a semifircle and disappearing again

into the box as the lever sprang.

And now Mr. Almy let go of the

shaft and pressed the little lever. And

as he did so, the actior of the instru

ment was reversed: with lightning

swiftness, the flashing little blades all

sprang out again from their hiding
place inside the box, describing u

semicircle in the opposite direction

to their first course, and vanished

with a loud click that shaitered the

silence In that strange old-fashioned

room! (TO BE CONTINUED.)

   

  
   

   

  
   

  

 

  

Region, Royal Gorge, Salt
Lake City, American River
Canyonto the Pacific Coast.
Choice of routes returning,
including the famous Golden
State Route through the
Apache Trail Country, Land
of Romance.

Very Low
Round Trip Fare
Stopover anywhere

a For full particulars /4
mail this coupon
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ROCK ISLAND VACA TON TRAVEL
SERVICE BUR

418-19-20 Park Bldg., Pitaburgh, Pa.

Please send me your free book describing
0 Colorado O Yellowstone 0 Californie

] All-Expense Colorado Tours

 

 

  

{check hack or books desired): also informtiom
regarding low summer fares andtrain schedules

Name _______.._ aceSse

Address. iar —

20Live Oppo tunity
For aggressive salesmen and district

¢ rs, Start business of your
t co-ope on, Good pay; no

required. We can place you in
* Home territory if desired. Call or

PHILADELPHYA BRUSH CoO,
933 Fulion Bldg. Pittsburggh, Pa.

Automobile & Radio
Jatteries

le and Retail,
made; low

e. Whip-le sell-
for less. From

factory to yea, ex-
pr pre aid. Send
fc fr price list,
THE PROGRE ISSIVE
BATTERY MFG,

COMPANY
2470 E. 98h Street
Cleveland, Ohio.

  

 

     
HARDY

A
NORTHERN
) CAL

tr

GROWN CABBAG E
IFLOWER PLAN18

Chemic: 1 Ds:
rival

  

fe ar-
Jersey

Gjary
R31

  

  

 

yment,

  

       

      
a itowery

PORT B. ME

FOMATO PLANTS, oper field grown, Great-
ore nd Ne ¢ sprayed for

1,800,
Satisfs ction

Fé Hawesville, Ky,

Full cut

Strong Ma
y rig All

Tran er. Pa =  
Men and Women. Al Smith License
I 8 1S sells Richly

Auto
If

   Art Co., 1

 

Search for lest
storehouse of

ite for regort,
De nham Bldg., Denve

mine,‘Society,
t Golg¢

Hhinaneing
he

   

 

  

 

AGENTS WANTED

   

  

 

 

 

: each bottle 230% profit;
5» cents. COUGHLANS PHAR-
HAVEN, CONN.

Documentof OldDate
John W. A. Green, regis of deeds

of Exeter, N. H., has recetzed a deed

dated April 11, 1760, which is the old-

est document to be recorded during

his term as register. The deed con-

veys 30 acres of land in Hampton

from Peter Johnson to Josiah Monl-

ton for the sum of £2,755. It has the

legal seal and reads in the thirty-third

year of the reign of -Gegrge II, king.

The document was found In tracing a

 
 

title and it was discovered that it

had never been recorded.

Filler
“Is this a filling station?” *

“We canfill your gas tank.

no hot dogs.”
We have

Love In a cottage is happy, and
when it seeks a larger house ‘it is
growing worldly minded.
 

‘Vegetable Method
Acts Quickly in

Constipation

   
    

  

  

 

juic k and c¢

avoid ser
» many f
purgatives

and safer way   

 

  

  

  
ablished

ggists or 873     
Kill Al Flies] me

E
where, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts andkilallties. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient ana

io cheap. Lasts all seas
#58 son. Made of metal,

can’t spill or tip over}
will not soil or injure

anything. Guaranteed.
Insist upon

DAISY FLY KILLER
from your dealer,

Crooklyn 7.

 

    

  

HAROLD SOMERS

 

For speedy and effective action Dr. Peery’s
“Dead Shot” has no equal. One dose on y
will ciean out worms. 50e¢, All druggists,

Pears

 

  

  

  At druggists or 872 Pearl Street. New ) ork Clty
  


